
AN INTERVIEW WITH LOUISE PACE 

Pilar Zozaya 

Last January Ms Louise Page visited Barcelona. She had been invited by the British 
Council to give one of the talks in the series "Contemporary English Writers III". In spite 
of her busy timetable, Ms Page gave me her time most generously and answered ail my 
questions with unfailing enthusiasm and interest. 

Pilar Zozaya. 1 know that you do not like labels, not even 'woman playwright', which 
you discard with a detini tive 'because itclassifies me as second best'; nevertheless, how 
would you describe your experience as a woman who writes for the theatre? and how 
would you define your position in relation to other women playwrights? 

Louise Page. 1 started writing plays before I'd ever seen plays by other women and it 
never, never occurred to me that as a woman 1 couldn't write plays. If I'd known then 
what 1 know now! It's really tough, but at eighteen, you think you could do anything. 
1 went to University, 1 did drama -1 was actually taught by David Edgar- 1 was part 
of thegroup that did playwriting and nobody ever said tome, ' you're a woman you can't 
do this'. So the fust work 1 saw by a woman was my own work. The next work 1 saw 
wasDusa, Fish, Stasand Viby ParnGems which, ofcourse, atthat stage wasa wonderful 
thing. Here was a play by a woman aimost in the West End -it was in the Mayfair. 1 
went to see it and 1 really didn't connect with it, at al], because it was a different 
generation of feminism from mine. In a sense what is very sad about it is that what they 
cail 'thegenerationofwomenplaywrights'-which aiways tends tobe Caryl Churchill, 
Pam Gems, Louise Page, Timbcrlake Wertenbaker, now just Charlotte Keatley and 
Sarah Daniels- is the same group that I've been in for the past fifteen years. It really 
frustrates me about Caryl and Pam because they're actually older than me. 1 think Pam 
is thirty years older than 1 am, Caryl is probably twenty years older, Timberlake is ten 
years older, and we've al1 been put together as 'this generation'. That is something that 
has happened to the women, because the women are women. That hasn't happened to 
the men. The rnen are of Pinter's generation, of Wesker's generation, Brenton's and the 
Portable theatre. 1 thinkthcreisa hugedifferencebetween us womenplaywnghts. 1 think 
it comes from a different perception of men. 1 grew up in a farnily where it never really 
occurred LO me that girls couldn't do the same things as the boys. 1 think there are 
tremendous problems in what 1 would see as a patriarchai system, but 1 never thought 
in the end that the rnen were the real 'baddies'. Actually it's far more the system and at 
the same time as women want things, rnen want things, and 1 thinka lot of rnen are very 
trapped in their roles. You've only got to see the number of suicides among rnen who've 



found they've been made redundant. They feel they can't go on, they can't keep up the 
mortgage payments, they are therefore redundant to their families, which seems to me 
avery tragic situation. 1 think it'sprobably todo with my notion of liberation. My notion 
of liberation comes through education. You can't just have liberation you have to have 
the education process in order to achieve this and then the men have to be educated in 
the same ways as the women. In racial politics, a wide majority has to be educated to 
understand a black man and see where that culture comes from and what they percebe. 
1 also think that, on the whole, women are their own worst enemies! 1 went to a 
conference in Athens last year and we al1 met, al1 women, the night before and had this 
very nicedinner. Everything was very informal. But the next moming, 1 didn't recognize 
them, they'd al1 dressed up! They al1 had their shoulder pads on, their make-up and 
people kept going and getting in the lift and saying, 'Good moming', but 1 couldn't 
recognize them. It was also very inleresting because none of the women would speak 
first. It was a conference on women in the theatre and they al1 said, '1 can't taik' and in 
the end 1 said, '1'11 talk fust'; otherwise we were never going to bcgin this Conference! 
1 think it's that thing of fea  and it's that thing of holding back. 1 don't know how you 
overcome that, because, actually, however much self-confidence you give somebody, 
some people just can't do things! 1 think you can give self-confidence, but self- 
confidence about what you can do in a situation with five people is very different from 
what you can do in a situation with a hundred pople and 1 think being a playwright is 
a very public experience. It's not likeone person ieading your novel and he gets half way 
through it and puts it down; if you're in the theatre and you see people in the audience 
getting-upand leaving or notcoming back after the interval youcan justify it by thinking: 
'They've got baby sitting problems', 'Their stomach's upset', 'They're womed about 
the factthat they left the iron plugged in', al1 thosereasons, but it is very difficult. 1 think 
certainly if you're a woman with a family, working in h e  theatre is very difficult; the 
hours are very, very difficult and it's a public arena and there's public criticism, and you 
always have lo be that thing called 'a woman' as well, which gets tembly boring. I've 
certainly got very tired of that thing of being a woman writer and being expected to be 
certain things. Yougo to a conference and it's, 'Here we are, David Edgar will talk about 
his work, Hanif Kureishi will tak about his work, Willy Russell wiH takabout his work, 
and Louise Page will taik about the problems of being a woman in the theatre'. So the 
work is never discussed because the problem is always discussed, and there's certainly 
no doubt when you go to see people in theatres they want you to write about women. 
They say, 'But, what about women's perspective on it?', and you answer, 'Well, this is 
the perspective 1 have'. The number of times I've been asked why 1 didn't write about 
men in Golden Girls!; it's a sort of cliché; they just think it would be more exciting, but 
you couldn't do the play if it was about men! The sarne criteria actually don't apply. 

P.Z. Have you ever thought about writing a political play, such as those wrilten by 
Edward Bond, Howard Brenlon, or David Edgar? 

L.P. 1 would say Hawks and Doves is a very political play, because it is about actually 
what happens if you don't have money and there is a notion that if you are poor you 
cannot do certain things. Every time they have a debate about people being poor, they 
say, 'People who are p o r  should not have ielevisions' but, why aren't they supposed 



to have televisions? what are you supposed todo al1 day if you have no work? ... 1 always 
say that is a political play and 1 do think the play is political. It's only I'm not considered 
to be of that generalion. 

P.Z. In 1978, you wrote Tissue. Critics andaudiences could not believe that this was the 
work of a 23-year-old woman, how did you conceive the idea of writing about breast 
cancer? Did it involve a lot of research? 

L.P. It did actually. 1 wanted to writeaplay about theperception of women's bodies and 
the way that womcn's bodies are used to se11 things. If you go to the Motor Show a naked 
woman is draped across becar, and why is that supposed to be attractive? That constant 
image of women, 1 mean, young women, to se11 things. There is a whole thing at the 
moment at home about one ofthe newscasters who has been told she must wear shorter 
skirts and show more leg; she is supposed to be reading the news, but it is about being 
sexy and attracting people to watch because you have a sexy presenter. 1 was interested 
in that. When 1 fust went to meet the people 1 was working with, we just talked about 
the images of women you see -the 'page-3 gir1s'- and that whole debate ... and 
because women with naked breasts appear al1 over the place in England, 1 was very much 
interested in that notion of breast cancer, that form of mutilation which was the form you 
cameupagainst. If youarea woman,besidesasex mate,and you'represented with page- 
3 everyday that's a very difficult thing. 1 wrote the draft of the play first, because 1 knew 
that if 1 went and talked to people who had breast cancer then 1 would find it very 
traumatic and 1 would write their stories rather han a general piece. Then 1 went and 1 
interviewcd women who had breast cancer, and surgeons. 1 went round breast clinics, 
then did rewrites from that. It's funny because at the time it was regarded as incredibly 
brave and now, Samuel French published it, so he sends me the royalty statement and 
thenIrealizesomeBank co-operative society has doneaperformanceofTissue! Actually , 
the interesting thing about it is, even if you look at al1 the research that has been done 
on breast cancer, sort of fiftcen years later it's still more or less absolutely spot on, which 
is very interesting. The techniques actually haven'tchanged that much, and the way it's 
looked upon. But it was exactly the same with Salonika. When 1 wrote Salonika, 1 once 
went to Germany to see a production of Salonika and 1 waited at the airport for three 
hours bccause they decided 1 didn't look like the person who could have wntten 
Salonika. They were expecting meto be much older and 1 sat in this airport for hours ... 
The most bizarre perception! So 1 don't know what you are supposed to look like. 

P.Z. In the following year, you became Yorkshire Television's Fellow in Drama and 
Television at theuniversity o€ S heffield. This is the penod when you wrote Hearing - 
once again about a physical problem-and Flaws -about thedifficulties some modem 
industries have to overcome in order to make profits and be honest at the same time. 
What has happened to those plays? As they have not been published -1 read them at 
Sheffield University in script form- have they ever been performed again? 

L.P.No, they haven't. No, they haven'tatall. It would bequite interesting to lookat them 
again. 



P.Z. In 1982, Salonika was siaged at the Royal Court Theatre Upsiairs and won the 
George Devine Award, could we say that this play represented a kind of watershed in 
your career? 

L.P. Yes, Salonika was a watershcd. In thc sense that everybody thought it was my first 
play, because it was done in London. 1 had actually done about six other plays by thcn 
and I'd done a lot of profcssional work. 1 hink it was that thing, you know, you gct the 
George Devine Award in the eightics -1 now judge it- and it is a judgement by your 
peers, it is a judgementby people who work in thetheatre, theatrepractitioners and that's 
why it was a good award to have. It was also that 1 did a play at the Royal Court and 1 
got astounding notices for it, so everybody suddenly son of said, 'Well, look at these 
notices! '. 
1 have to say 1 was surprised, because when 1 wrote Salonika, and 1 took it to the Royal 
Court, 1 did not feel it was any good. 1 took it like this: 'Well, here is your play, and I'm 
going on a holiday' and 1 went away for four weeks. When 1 carne back, thcy told me, 
'We'regoing to do thisplay',and 1 said, 'You can't, you can't, it isn't very good'. 1 was 
quitesurprised by thereaction to it. Letme te11 you a story. 1 was sharing a flat in London 
with some friends. As you know on Sunday moming the Sunday revicws come out - 
those which areconsidered on the whole the most interesting ones-and 1 picked up The 
Observer and, usually the new plays go al the end, so 1 read the 1st  column and there 
was no review of my play, but one of my friends said, 'Actually it is, because it is the 
leadreview!', but it never occuned to me toread that! It was also at the same timeas Top 
Girls, so there was a whole lot because boíh theatres were sold out, and theRoyal Couri 
had these two plays by women that were being very successful. It was that thing of 
suddenlybeing taken seriously, pmpledecidingthat, 'Yes, youreally wereaplaywright! ', 
and you were going to stay around and you were not going to be somebody who did one 
play and disappeared like an awful lot of women who have doneone, perhaps, two plays 
and that's been it. 

P.Z. Evcn if Salonika was much praiscd as a strange, beautiful and profound play, it was 
also criticised for its deep sadncss and bleak outlook on humanity, what do you think 
about this alleged pessimism? 

L.P.Wel1,Ithinkthatdependson how youdirect Salonika. Youcangoand seeproductions 
of Salonika in which you laugh al1 the way through and you can go and see productions 
of Salonika in which you weep al1 the way through. 1 don't think it is a pessimistic play. 
1 think the last line where Enid says 'Look at the stars', she would never if she hadn't 
been through that experience. She's somebody who's always looked at the ground. 
She's always being saying 'Mum, don't tread in the dog dirt', 'Be careful of that ...', and 
then suddenly at the end she says, 'Look at the stars' and she's talked to Peter about 
people going into space and therc bcing othcr worlds, and that there is somewhere out 
there. She's a woman who's sori of becn destroyed by that myth of her fathcr, that he 
was a great hero, and you're al1 that rcmains of him, and therefore you can be great, 
because your father was great, but actually h e  myth is he wasn't, so that is destroyed. 
And, there is no doubt she has been used by her mother. lñe  mother has used her. 



Whencver Enid vies to go off and buy things, her mother says: 'Don't leavc me, don't 
leave me on my own', she's one of hose mothcrs; you see them al1 the time. You can 
sit in thc sueet and you see there go Charlottcs and Enids in that sense. 

P.Z. Your next play was FalklandSoundlVoces de Malvinas; how far is there an element 
of repomge in it? 

L.P. It was al1 reportage. What we did was we had the book that was based on David 
Tinker's letters. So we had that as the first bit, then the two actors, the director and 1 
abridgcd that and made it into a piece. Then for the second part, we interviewed lots and 
lots of peoplc who had bcen involved in the war about their experiences. So we 
interviewed about twenty people and then we dccided on five people and we used just 
thcir words. Thcy wcreedited; the writing in that sense is that slight orders are changed, 
and things like that. Thcre is only one bit 1 would cal1 real writing which was the 
inlroduction which was her ialk LO thc Romy Club, which we hadn't got a recording of, 
so 1 sat down with h e  woman who the character is based on, and we sort of uied to 
reconslruct that. And that was the only bit that was really written in that sense. But the 
rest of it was just hours and hours of talking and tape-recording andgoing back and back 
to people, because the first time you inlerview anybody, they te11 you one thing and the 
second time you get nearer the rruth. Particularly if you're interviewing them for aplay, 
they don't necessarily trust you because they know you're going to take their words and 
you're going to put them on the stage. You have to build up that whole relationship of 
trust. So,mostofthepeoplewhosevoices weusedin theendweinterviewedatleastthree 
times if not four times, and we spent a long, long time with them. We were a long period 
in forming itand intercutting it that wastherealart,cutting itat therightpoint so itdidn't 
get boring. 

P.Z. Connected with my question about Salonika 1 would like to point out that, to my 
mind, one of the outstanding features of the play is the sharp dissection of thc rapport 
between mothcr and daughter, a theme that you further devclop to great effect in Real 
Estale. Could you please say something about this type of relationship which, moreover, 
is a recurrent theme in many women playwrights? 

L.P. It's thc classic women's relationship. 1 think it goes on al1 the time. It goes on, you 
see it with daughters who are now sixty with mothers who are eighty-five who are 
bccoming the children again, and you sce it with mothcrs with litlle girls, it secms m be 
a constant relationship of a sort of modem tyranny. I've got one fricnd whose daughter 
is dcspcrate that whcn shc gocs to hcr school, she should wear make-up bccause she 
docsn't think it's right whcn hcr mothcr doesn't wear make-up, and she's constanlly 
saying, 'Mummy, pleasc, you're coming to school, would you put some lipstick on?'. 
It's areversed tyranny, it's the liltle girl saying, 'Mummy you mustdress up'. 1 think it's 
such a central relalionship and it's very interesting! 1 thinkparent-children relationships 
are very, very little explored on the stage. There's King Lear, and some of those 
S hakespearc plays, but on the whole the more contemporary plays don't actually analyse 
farnily relationships. They don't analyse parents and children. You certainly don't see 



children on the stage very oftcn. Most of the characters you see on the stage tend to be 
childless, or they've abandoned thcir childrcn, or they're free of al1 hose ties. So very 
often, the plays that you see on stage are slighlly fantasy worlds, bccause there aren't 
pcople who are rushing home to get thcre for baby sitters; womcn who have got to go 
home prepare a meal for six and they've got lo do the shopping and thcy want to gct their 
hair cutat the same time. You don't see those worlds, it's a sonof loveplot. 11's also that 
on the whole b e  women you see on the stage tend to be middle-class womcn. It's hard 
to put working class people on stage and give them a dignity. It's a very difficult thing 
to do, parlicularly the people that one would regard as inarticulate, because thc stage, of 
course, is an arliculate mcdium. For most pcople sitting in that play, if they mct them in 
the strect, they wouldn't be intcrested in Charlotte and Enid, actually, at all. They 
wouldn't really be interested in Gwen, she's too old to be interesting for many people. 
It's how you do that, how you give them a dignity and give thcm a recognizable 
relationship. If you give people a recognizable relationship you could write about a 
motheranddaughter in Greenland,orparent-children in Tasmania, because it wouldstill 
be a recognizable relationship. 1 think that's the great thing about familial relationships 
in plays and in drama. That's why on h e  whole soap-operas concenmte on those things. 
It's because it is an instant relationship for cverybody. Everybody, even if thcy disown 
their parcnts, or disown their childrcn, at some stage have a parent, and at some stage 
have somcthing like that, as when thcy werc achild constituted family, and mostpeople, 
even if thcy now havcno familial tics haveagroup of friends thatconstitutes their family. 
1 think it's such a timeless thcmcand it sccms to beonethatpeopledon't writeabout very 
much, 1 mcan they write psychology books about it, you know: how lo survive bcing a 
parent, and how to survive being a child! 1 think many women playwrights just fecl that 
that area is just not being discussed, it's not being analysed. 1 think women still tend on 
the whole LO feel they are the keepers of the family flame. It tends to be the daughters 
in the family who are womed about having the family Chrisunas or the family parties 
and ail hose things, and that tends to be more expected of them. It's different in ail 
families, but 1 think that as ageneralisation women areexpected todo that far more than 
the boys. It's also the thing that whcn women get married the woman's family tends to 
say that thcy're losing a daughler, rather han gaining a son. It's always about losing your 
daughtcr whcn your daughter gets marricd. There are other things, 1 know that my 
brother's children are going to grow up bcing the children of my sister-in-law's family, 
more ihan bcing the childrcn of ows. 

P.Z. When in 1988,I wrote about Real Eslate which 1 consider excellent, 1 questioned 
Michael Billington's statement: 'One thing Ms Pagepins down poignanlly is the lonely 
step-father's overpowering urge to hold achild in his arms' by remarking: '1 arn not sure 
whether what Ms Page is trying toemphasize is not so much Dick's need to fulfil his late 
and surrogate patemity, but Jenny's egotistical and heartless selfishness' . Maybe, today, 
you would care to answer my implied question. 

L.P. 1 think it's about taking men seriously in the play what he's talking about. But 1 
think, ycs, what 1 was trying LO do is show that Jenny is egotistical and she's hard. When 
she ialks about 'thc baby will love me', it's the classic thing thatpeople get wrong about 



theirchildren. Peoplethink babies lovethem becausethey'revery small, because they're 
dependent, and again it's that whole image of what love is, and what parental 
relationships involve. 1 think that Real Estafe is my most underrateú play. I've always 
felt it, and that it's always the one that is sort of dismissed. 1 think it's because feminism 
doesn't likethenotion thatfeminism is in manycases very selfish. When you hearpcople 
who cal1 themselves feminists discussing their cleaning ladies: 'I'm a feminist but I've 
got this real little veasure and 1 only have to pay her three pounds an hour. 1 can go out 
and be big'. It's a sort of desperate issue! How far can feminism go in terms of being 
selfish? in terms of being egotistical? and actually, how egotisticai can anybody be and 
still remain in society? and is there such a thing as society? and what are your 
relationships with people within it? 1 find it terribly distressing. You stx old people 
crossing the road and nobody going to help them. It's like that man lying on the bench 
today; 1 thought, should we go and help him?, and going, 'no, don't, don't, because he 
might be a robber'. But you feel bad because there was a guy lying on the bench, and 
you think he might be in some sort of difficulty. We would've been useless because we 
don't spcak Spanish, but you want to go and say, 'Can 1 help YOU?', and the fact is that 
1 think a lot of pcople don't seem to do that any longer. 1 just think Jcnny is a monster, 
and 1 think people's problems with theplay arebecause they want to identify with Jenny. 
They want lo beon her side, but she's behaved so badly. It'sactually basedon somebody 
1 know who came down LO breakfast one morning and said to her parents, 'I'm leaving 
home, my lawyer will be in touch about my possessions', which 1 felt, however badly 
you get on wilh yourparents, is a temble ihing todo. 1 thought to deal with yourparents 
through lawyers is ghastly. It was also based on another friend of mine who was about 
to have her second child and her mother tumed up one day upon the doorstep and said, 
'This is temble she's about to have another baby and she said to me: "It's great you'll 
be able to look after them". But 1 don't want to look after them! 1 love them, but 1 don't 
want to look afkr them, and 1 don't want them there al1 the time'. This woman was 
planning to go back to work and the mother was very upset about it. And 1 said, 'But, 
didn't she discuss it with you?', she said, 'No!'. So theplay came out of that. 1 think it 
alsocamc out ofSalonika in which the mother anddaughterare together al1 the time, and 
so what happens if you have that bond where anybody goes away? Anybody who goes 
away for a long period of time and then tums up again is acting cruel. You see it 
sometimes with fathers who've gone off because they didn't like being with small 
children and actually one nice present for a twenty-five year old is to take her out for 
dinner. When you no longer have to take emotional responsibility, people will come 
back. Jenny comes back because she needs somebody to take emotional responsibility 
again, and she's rejecting Eric, who's offering her that, but she can't actually take that 
because Jenny's notion of relationships is that they're confrontational. So she actually 
fínds it very difficult to have a relationship which does not contain that element of 
confrontation. And yet Dickaccepts Jenny, because he's aiways fclt he was the one who 
drove hcr out. So theguilt is coming through, and she needs him ... Actually his wife has 
gone in the opposite direction, sort of gone away from him, and now somebody comes 
backand necds him ... Somebody whoalso hasarelationship with Gwen whom he loves, 
and it's that notion that '1 can get h e  mother back through the daughter'. So he can have 
this family relationship, which is what he was expecting when he married Gwen, and 



actually it's what he's never had. Jenny behaved appallingly at eightecn. I think that if 
she hadn't thrown her keys in the river she would have come back. She would have 
carefully come back whcn nobody else was in the house and the fust thing that would 
have happened is that somcbody would have walked in and there would have been loud 
music from upstairs and they would have gone, 'Oh, she's back'. But she could never 
havecome back ifshe'd had to knock at the doorand say 'I'm sorry', because she doesn't 
have 'sorry' in her vocabulary. 

P.Z. I think thatanother oftheachievements in yourplays is the way you overturn clichés 
and invelcrateconcepts. This is, for example thecase both in AgnusDei-whcre Agnes, 
the heroinc, leaves hcr convent, aftcr 25 years of being a nun, because shc wants to be 
a pricst- and in Real Estale -where mcn cook, stay at home and take care of thc 
children, while womcn are successful in business. Would you like to say something 
more about this ingraincd social dislribudon of role models and the way one could try 
to subvert it by means of a play? 

L.P. It is by subverting it and it is by just saying: it is like this. It is not that a man could 
notcook if he tricd for ten years, because this man [Dick in Real Estale] has been cooking 
for ten years and he's a good cook. I find most bizarre that whole issue of the priesthood; 
that notion that a priest has to be in the image of Jesus, which is therefore the notion that 
you are an image of God which makes God male! Actually it's a very, very interesting 
concept at the same time, particularly within the Catholic Church, that oi worshipping 
Mary, but Mary is always the one who intercedes, so it's always the woman hclping the 
man yct again. We had that whole extraordinary issue over the debate of women in the 
Church of England. They have to be in Lhc image of Jesus so they've got to bc Jewish, 
underthirty-threeand thatcasts out mostof thecontemporary priests, but on theone hand 
that is just used as an argument, and on the other hand it is not. The best thing was when 
oneof those hugely fat male vicars who was against the ordination of women was saying 
'It would be so terrible if you had a pregnant woman, can you imagine what the cassock 
would look like over that huge tummy?'. I mean!, this is a real contradiction in tems. 
I think it's a fear of women, that constant fear oi women and hatred, because of the 
unknown. I think it is very vicious, what women are supposed to wear, or what they are 
supposed to do, how they are supposed to behave and also a sort of lost thing because 
there's no doubt certainly that in medieval England women were far more involved in 
society. The early history of the church in England is people like Hildred Whitby who 
was h e  pcrson everybody went to for advice, but all that has been downgradcd and 
downgraded and downgraded. I think particularly the Catholic Church in England has 
suffercd bccause Catherine of Aragon was divorced by Henry VI11 because Anne 
Boleyn, a woman, tempted the Kingaway, which led to rhe split with Rome, so it's even 
more scary and temfying. I think people don't realize how angry women are. You're 
always expected to be passive and just wait. It's like the suffragettes just wait, just wait, 
just wait. All the time women have bcen told 'just wait, in ten years time it will be 
different, in five years time it will be different, just wait', but there comes a time when 
peoplecan't afford to waitany longerand womenareimpatient too and they feel they've 
got toget on with itrather than justexpecting the status quo tochange. Thatactually you 



have to bc pro-active, that you have to go out there and try and influence change. If we 
think about what we were doing in Britain in the 1920s and 30s ... Certainly during the 
war in Britain a single mother, because the father was off at the front for six years, was 
somebody celebrated, somebody wonderful. Now everything is completely changed 
and yet if you were back in the second world war and womcn had to work again, the 
whole situation would be reversed. At one moment you can do things 4 u r i n g  the first 
world war women were building bndges across the Thames- and now they are not 
supposcd to do things like that. 

P.Z. Golden Girls was presented by thc Royal Shakespeare Company, fmt in Stratford 
then in London in 1984. If Salonika marked a turning-point in your career, could we 
say that Golden Girls put an end lo your being considered 'the most promising 
playwright' and made you a popular and fully-fledged dramatist? 

L.P. Yes, certainly. It did!! 

P.Z. Considcring al1 the plays you have written, we may ascertain that you neither 
concentrate on a precise type of play nor on a given heme. On the conmary, each new 
work comes as a surprise. But, maybc, the greatest surprise was when you rewrote the 
old myth of Beauty and the Beast as a pantomime for Christmas 1985. What made you 
use this kind of material? 

L.P. 1 was absolutely fascinated by the whole original bit of the story, because the bit 
you always have, as agirl, is the classic bit; it's the line in Tissue which is 'Women can 
lovemeneven if they're wrecks, it'straditional'; it'sJaneEyreloving Mr. Rochesterand 
eventually,becauseof her, he gets his sight in oneeye back and he can see her bluedress. 
It's that classic myth. It's the woman that marries the alcoholic because she can reform 
him; the woman who marries the rake because he will love her forever. It was very 
interesting to discover that, actually, there was a whole bit before the story as we know 
it of Beaury and the Beast, about the fact that he had a mother who was a warrior who 
mled the kingdom for him, and the way he treateú the wickeú fairy and thc way she 
behavcd. It was therealization that there's no such a thing as a happy ending, which I've 
always felt. I've always fclt 1 wanted t know what happenedat theend of fairy stories. 
But it seems to me the terrible bit in Beaury and [he Beast is when they shot thc adopted 
father out of the wedding cercmony. The sisters are taken in and married to courliers. 
But he's ... Just in the sort of stories we al1 know: 'Right, that's it, thank you very much, 
you look aflcr me and I'm aprincess now'. It seems a terrible thing to do toa man who's 
invested love and care. The most interesting thing was going to see the Disney Beauty 
and theBeast. It'sdreadful, butit'sabsolutely fascinatingin terrnsofpolitical correcmess, 
because Beauty is very, very dark, with dark hair and brown eyes, and the Beast is the 
one who has the blue eyes. Thegreat thingabout Beauty is she likes reading, so you first 
meet hcr going t change her library book; the thing she likes best in the Beast's castle 
is when shegocs into the library and shegoes 'Oh! books! 'and then she falls in love with 
him. Shcnevcrreads thebooks, but it'sreally interesting. And then, when she kisses him, 
hcr lips go pink. 1 hatcd it so much, but 1 started watching it for political correctness ... 



It's just that wholc thing of what the fairy-stories are. It's like thc Brothers Grimm and 
the way thosc stories wcrc changed by thc Victorians so that they becarne sort of nice 
and cosy, but thcy wcrcn't. 11's thc original story of Cinderella shc has two childrcn 
bcforc she wakcs upand rcaliscs what's going on. They haveall bcen changed, adapted, 
transformed into nice liule sort of good girls who are rewarded by tarning the bcast, and 
he turns into a prince. It's still the myth, that thcre is a happy ending, that pcople fa11 in 
love and it's al1 nice ever after. Life is not al1 that easy ... 

P.Z. Oneof thecrucial themes in Ifou~ewives, Real Estate, Golden Girls and Diplomalic 
Wives is thc price women have to pay lo be professionally successful. As al1 of them end 
rather bitterly, are you suggesting that a woman has to choose between a family and a 
career, and hat she can never successfully combine both of thcm? 

L.P. 1 think thcy do. 1 think thcre is still a price to pay. Thcre is a way ofcombining rolcs 
but 1 think that until that sort of myth of you can be -you can be a pcrfect wife, you can 
be h e  periccl mothcr, you can bc the perfect career woman, it can al1 be perfect- you 
have LO let somcof it go. It scems to me that, if you're talking about having familics, h e  
problcm is thc role of fathcrs in many ways fathering. There was a thing in the papers 
at home thc other day about this wondcrful school that had rearrangcd the school day 
for this teacher, who was a single parent, so he could collect his children from school at 
the end of the day. They haven't done that for any of the women staff, but they thought 
it was so wonderful that this man was looking after his children, that they were willing 
to rearrange the whole timetable for him. We al1 know many single women who cope 
with everything although their timetables aren't rearranged. 1 think it's the expectation 
of society. 1 think it's what we expect, that most women who're working are not doing 
what 1 would cal1 having careers, they'rc working ata sortof much more simple level. 
If you're a woman with a career, it's much easier Lo combine it with a family because 
you can eam moncy and you can pay for help; you can afford to go and gel ready meals 
from Marks & Spcncer's, you don't have todo the work for which you're poorly paid 
and thcn buy h e  food and then cook it. 1 think it is such a huge social change ... I'm not 
arguing at al1 for grandmothcrs lo look after h e  children but 1 think the breakdown in 
society, and certainly in Britain where we have a movable sochy, means you may live 
two hundred miles from yow nearest relative. It'soneof the things that's made it harder. 
1 think when you live in a fairly small nuclcus of people it's easicr; so that actually if 
you're exhausted at the end of the day, there's always someone who will give the 
children thcir tea that night and you can havc thcm back at nine o'clock, but you've had 
a couple of hours. When there's a sharcd responsibility for children, old people, sick 
people ... 1 think the pressure on womcn today is much greater. Because 1 don't think 
womcn wereexpected tobegood ateverything before. The Victorian notion of a woman 
with childrcn ... You only have LO read Dickcns or Jane Austen; thc poorcst of the poor 
in Sense andSensibilily, 1 mean Fanny's parcnts still have a servant and a girl who comes 
in, and thcy'rc regarded as bcing rally poor. 1 still think that in most situations womcn 
have to be at least twice as good as the men in order to gel to the same thing, and you're 
al1 the time expected lo play the male gamc; if you're in a meeting you're expected to 
argue in a male way and actually if you argue a male way the men hate it, because you're 



thcn being a man. 1 think thcrc's a constant challcnge ... Thcrc is that externa1 thing that 
womcn who have children and want to work arc sclíish, and that notion that womcn are 
doing men out of jobs. But it's h e  price you pay, pcrhaps you wouldn't have been 
educated ... It's taken a hundred and twenty years since the First Education Act in Britain 
and this is whcrc women have gol lo. It's al1 those sort of things that have always been 
there. In Victorian times women werelyingoncouchesand having babies, butthey were 
al1 borcd stiff, having nervous brcakdowns. Being ill made you important. There's still 
thatthing, you sec itvcry of~en, womcnasthey getolderpretend tobcilland frailbecause 
it makcs thcm important. Thosc are the times when women get attention, when they're 
prcgnant and whcn thcy'vc gol vcry small childrcn; thcn they bccome invisible, until 
they bccomc old and timcdcmanding. 1 think it is still very difficult for mcn. 1 think men 
do not likc womcn having moncy in theirown right, becauseitmakes them independcnt. 
You can lcavc if you'rc having a rclationship, you can choose to live on your own, 
entcrtain yoursclf. It is still a son of suange assumption that men will pay. If we're out 
they'll always give thc male friend the bill, won't they? even if I've got al1 the credit 
cards. But, you just have to gct through it, you just have to stop bcing -you must have 
done it in your work- you just have LO stop being discouraged by it, you just get on and 
eventually you do not notice it, which is tembly sad. 

P.Z. Othcr playwrights work for precise theatrical groups, or they team up with other 
dramatists. You havc ncver done so, why is that? do you see more disadvantages than 
advantagcs? 

L.P. I'vc ncvcr workcd for a prccisc dcfinitc group. Really, because I've ncver bcen 
invitcd. 1 think that, particularly in the bcginning of my career when it was groups like 
Womcn's Theauc Group, 1 didn't want to work with thcm, an all-woman group. 1 didn't 
want to do plays for only womcn in the audiences. 1 didn't want lo go into that ghetto 
because it seems LO me that women know exactiy what the problems are and the people 
that need to know about thc problems are the men, really, and that by doing things with 
women in groups, 1 fclt that it was just perpctuating that sort of a circle, that sort of 
depression and despair about it, about how terrible things were! So, at the time, there 
weren't many groups 1 wanted to work with,andnow Ithink thatparticularly groups like 
[Th&ue dc] Complicité, the performancc groups, aren't really interested in the script 
and 1 am intcrcstcd in thc script, I'm intercstcd in the preciseness of the work. 

P.Z. Do you cvcr participate in thc production process? 

L.P. Yes, 1 do participate in the production process. 1 go to rehearsals. We're heavily 
unionizcd in Britain. Thcy have to pay us for going to rehearsals, they have to pay us 
twelve days. So wc'rc involved in thc rchcarsal process to that exknt, which is nice. 1 
love that. It's so nicc when you'vc bcen working at home al1 day on your own, to work 
with othcr pcoplc. 

P.Z. When you were intcrviewed in 1988 by Prof. Elizabcth Sakellariou, you declared 
you had just bcgun Lo read feminist scicnce fiction and that you were quite 'interested 



in thc notion of writing a fcminist piecc of scicnce fiction'. Havc you carricd out your 
intcntion? 

L.P. Scicncc fiction is fascinating because of whcrc it can go. 1 havcn't carried out the 
intcntion, but so oftcn in scicnce fiction a huge lcap has been madc and actually it's a 
faniasy and it's misscd out scvcral links in the proccss. What would intcrcst mc about 
writing somching in thc future is actually thc languagc and the way in which languagc 
changcs. Onc of the things 1 find constanlly fruslrating about scicnce fiction is that thcy 
talk a sort of codc form of dialogue, but h e  ways in which language movcs on and the 
alterations vcry oftcnarcn't thcrc. You walch Star Trck and evcrybody is taikingexactly 
the samc as thcy wcrc taiking in 1980 and thcy're using the same sort of buzz words. 1 
think the fcminist science fiction is a lovely sort of image of what it could bc, but vcry 
oftcn what 1 find whcn I'm rcading it is: 1 wish it wcre a bit more based on the rcalily 
of now. I'm not intcrcsted in two ihousand years from now, 1 am morc intcrcstcd in ten 
years, so I'm more intercstcd in somcihing likc The I-landmaid's Tale which 1 think is 
a vcry bclievablc bit of scicnce fiction. All the fcrtility statistics and thc risc of 
fundamcnllilism in al1 rcligious scctors indicate that is the way thal socicty couldgo,and 
1 do actually find that bclicvablc, bccausc it sccms bascd on now, an analysis of now. 
But it's thc fcminist scicncc fiction, particularly it's more the lesbian scicncc fiction, 
which sccms divorccd from many lifc stylcs now, cven contcmporary lcsbian lifc stylcs 
don't sccm to bc rcflcctcd by it. 

P.Z. Finally, 1 would likc LO ask you LO say a few words about the situalion of thc Lhcalre 
in your counuy. Last Scplcmber, when 1 listcncd to you addrcssing the 1st ESSE 
Confercncc, you did sound rathcr pcssimistic. Do you still think that thc future of the 
thcauc in England is quitc a bl& onc, or is thc cconomic rcccssion and the system of 
subsidics bcginning to improvc? 

L.P. Thc subsidizcd thcaucs can'tafford to do ncw plays, for al1 som ofrcasons. Thcy 
arc gctting lcss moncy from thc Arls Council, thcratcof inflation in thc thcauc has bccn 
far highcr han thc avcrage ratc of inflation, bu1 h e  Arts Council grants havc bccn paid 
for thc low inflation. That's bccn a problcm. Thcrc's a problcm, morc and morc, with 
thc rcgional thcaucs which is: actors don't want LO go outsidcLondon and Birminghüm 
and placcs likc that, bccausc thcy only have to gel onc day's filming in tclcvision and 
thcy 'll carn more than they'd earn in a subsidized Lheaue for a weck, so cvcrybody would 
rathcr hang on in London; wcll, not cverybody, but a substantial propnion of actors, 
and it ccrtainly comes difficult tocast things. 1 lhink in recessionary times peoplecan't 
afford lo go to thc theatre; that howcver chcap you make this tickct price, it's not just thc 
ticket pricc, and the notion that it's the tickct pncc, in a sense, is a myth. A ticket pricc 
has a lot to do with it, but it's also the cost of a programme; if you go to a thcauc you 
want to bc ablc LO havc a drink al thc bar, you havc to park your car, you want to do al1 
thosc som of things. Vcry oftcn, now, pcoplc don't want to go into cily ccnucs at night 
bccausc you're just tcrrificd. So, al1 thosc things work against it and if you'vc got vcry 
littlc moncy it's chcapcr LO hirc a vidco and buy yoursclf a botllc of winc for onc ihcairc 
tickct. So pcoplc siay al homc. Thc youngcr gcricration justdon't go to h e  thcawc. But 



that's also p d y  todo with the reforms in the education system which means that you 
can no longer take children from your school to h e  theatre, because you can no longer 
ask them to pay for it. A whole lot of theatre visits now don't happen; children just don't 
go to the thcatre, so, it's not something that people will grow up with. 1 think, in general, 
the question is absolulely desperate. 1 wonder whether in five years time there will be 
any new plays. Yes, there are ail those theatres in pubs, and collective work and groups 
that've got together, but they're not in the theatres. 1 think that the problem must be that 
hugeexpansion of theatre building in the 1960s, and the cost of running ail those theatres. 
The theatres are too expensive to run. Once you've got a theatre, something like the 
Birmingham Rep, and you have to pay more than thirty thousand pounds a year just to 
clean the windows, what are we talking about? where's the theatre? it's about cleaning 
windows. Once you've got theatres as those monuments of civic pride and you've got 
tomaintain them, 1 think you'vegota problem. 1 think al1 thosesortsof theatresarereally 
too big. There is that city pride 'We must have a theatre for a thousand people', and 
actually they didn't really work out that there were only five hundred people who were 
going to go to thal thealre. The theaues do fifty per cent business so you go to the thcatre 
and it's only half full and this is a depressing experience, because there's nothing more 
depressing han being in an empty theatre, however good the piece of work. It's very 
difficult to change al1 this, it's quite an important problem. The only thing is, we have 
to keep hoping! we just have to keep on writing the plays! 

P.Z. Yes, definitely. Thank you, very much! 

Barcelona, 14th January 1993. 




